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Response to selection and changes in genetic parameters for 13 plant and
ear traits in two maize recurrent selection programs
Abstract
Recurrent selection is a cyclical breeding procedure that focuses on improving the mean performance of a
population by increasing the frequency of favorable alleles and maintaining adequate genetic variability for
continued selection response. The Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) maize (Zea mavs L.) population has
undergone continuous recurrent selection for more than 50 years as the base population for two independent
selection programs. This study was designed to estimate the mean performance and important genetic
parameters in BSSS before and after seven cycles of half- sib (I IS) progeny selection, six cycles of Srprogeny
selection, and 11 cycles of reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS). A Design II (factorial) mating design was
constructed to give direct estimates of additive and dominance variance in the individual populations.
Progenies from each of the four populations were grown for two years in a randomized incomplete block
experiment. The relative effectiveness of the three selection methods for improving the mean performance:
for grain yield of the BSSS populations per se was 0.4'Vi1 cycle-1 for HS selection, 1.1% cycle-1 for Srprogeny
selection, and 1.4% cycle- 1 for RRS. There were few changes in variance components after selection for most
of the traits. Additive variance generally accounted for the largest portion of the total genetic variance for all
traits except grain yield The importance of dominance variance for grain yield implied that interpopulation
and testcross selection methods may give the greatest direct response to selection. The estimates of heritability
and corresponding estimates of additive genetic variance indicated that continued response to selection is
expected for each selection method. Selection pressure on the primary agronomic traits did not seem to affect
the mean performance and genetic parameters of the other unselected agronomic traits.
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ABSTRACT - lkcurrent selection is a cyclical breeding proce-
dure that focuses on improving the mean performance of a 
population by increasing the frequency of favorable alleles 
and maintaining adequate genetic variability for continued se-
lection response. The Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) maize 
(Zea mavs L.) population has undergone continuous recur-
rent selection for more than 'iO years as the base population 
for two independent selection programs. This study was de-
signed to estimate the mean performance and imp011ant ge-
netic parameters in BSSS before and after seven cycles of halt~ 
sib (I IS) progeny selection, six cycles of Srprogeny selection, 
and 11 cycles of reciprocal recurrent selection rn.RS). A De-
sign II (factorial) mating design was constructed to give direct 
estimates of additive and dominance variance in the individu-
al populations. Progenies from each of the four populations 
were grown for two years in a randomized incomplete block 
experiment. The relativ<.: dl'i.:ctiv<.:ness of the three s<.:lection 
methods for improving th<.: mean performanc<.: for grain yield 
of the BSSS populations per se was 0.4'Vi1 cycle-1 for HS selec-
tion, 1.1% cycle- 1 for Srprogeny selection, and 1.4% cycle- 1 
for RRS. There were few changes in varianc<.: components at~ 
ter selection for most of th<.: traits. Additive variance gen<.:rally 
accounted for the largest portion of the total genetic variance 
for all traits <.:xcept grain yield The imp011ancl' of dominance 
variance for grain yield implied that interpopulation and test-
cross sdection methods may give the greatest direct response 
to selection. The <.:stimates of heritability and corrt:sponding 
estimates of additive genetic vari;mc<.: indicated that contin-
ued response to selection is expected for each selection 
method. Sdt:ction pressure on the prima1y agronomic traits 
did not seem to affect the mean performance and genetic pa-
rameters of the other unselected agronomic traits. 
KFY \'VORDS: Corn: Recurrent selection: Selection 
progress: Additive variance: Dominance variance. 
I .Joint contribution from !he Field Crops l\csearch Lnit, US-
DA. Agricultur,d Research Snvice, llcpl. of Agronomy, Iowa State 
llniv .. and.Journal 1';1per No . .J-l(i:\70 of the Iowa Agric and llornc 
Economics Exp. Stn. Project '\o. :\082. Part oi' a disascrt;1tion sub-
mitted hy .f.F. I lolthaus in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Ph.D. degree. Heccivcd . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Recurrent selection is a cyclical breeding proce-
dure used widely in maize (Zea mays L.) breeding 
programs to enhance maize germplasm resources. 
Population improvement via recurrent selection meth-
odology focuses on two main objectives: improving 
the mean performance of a population by increasing 
the frequency of favorable alleles and maintaining ad-
equate genetic variability in the improved population 
for continued selection and genetic enhancement. By 
increasing the frequency of favorable alleles, recurrent 
selection increases the probability of developing in-
bred lines with superior combining ability . 
The Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) maize popu-
lation was developed in the mid-1930s by intermat-
ing 16 inbred lines with above-average stalk quality 
(SPRAG!E, 1946). Since its development, BSSS has 
undergone continuous recurrent selection for more 
than SO years as the base population in two indepen-
dent selection programs . The first program included 
seven cycles of half-sib (HS) selection with the dou-
ble-cross tester Iowa 13 [BSSS(HT)Cnl, followed by 
six cycles of Sz-progeny selection [BS13(S)Cnl, which 
• continues to date. The second program included 11 
cycles of reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) using 
BSSS, designated BSSS(R)Cn, and Iowa Corn Borer 
Synthetic #l [BSCBl(R)Cnl as base populations 
undergoing simultaneous improvement. As a conse-
quence of these selection programs, BSSS has con-
tributed significantly to maize inbred and hybrid de-
velopment programs, as evidenced by the develop-
ment of several widely-used inbred lines (B14, B37, 
B73, and B84) (HALLAUFR et al., 1983). 
HoLTHAl is and LAMKEY (1995) reported on the effects 
of selection on the population means and genetic vari-
ances for the traits of machine harvestable grain yield, 
grain moisture at harvest, root lodging, and stalk lodg-
ing. These traits were of prima1y interest because they 
.)')8 I I I IOLTI !Al 1S. K.R. LAMKFY 
had been used as selection criteria. Also of interest is 
detennining the effect of selection on the population 
means and genetic variances for correlated plant and 
ear traits that could not be measured in machine-har-
vested plots. We estimated the population means and 
genetic variances for hand-harvested grain yield, root 
and stalk lodging, pollen shed, silk emergence, plant 
and ear height, number of ears planr 1, kernel row 
number, ear length and diameter, kernel depth, and 
300-kernel weight for BSSSCO, BS13(S)C0, BS13(S)C6, 
and BSSS(R)Cll. The objective was to determine if se-
lection had changed the population parameters. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Genetic Materials Evaluated 
In 1939. HS progl'ny rl'.currl'nt sl'll'ction using thl' double-
cross tester Iowa l:\ l<L:\17x13L)49l x (BL_-l·Vi x MC:l!Oll was in-
itiatl'd in BSSSCO. The procl'.dures for conducting sl'.ven cycles or 
HS selection in this population wc·re described by E11EHI !Alff cl ({/. 
( 1973) and L\YIKFY et al. ( 1991 ). After seven cyclL'S or sdection. the 
program w'1s changed to Sr1xogeny recurrent selection in thL· 
population now designated BSU<SlCO. BSl:\(S)CO was developed 
directly from the seventh cycle population of the I IS progr,1m by 
imposing minor agronomic selection 'Is detailed by LMIKE\ ( 1992). 
Six cycles of S 2-progeny selection were completed, as summarized 
by llEIAIS el al. ( 1989) and LAM KEY ( 1992). producing the advanced 
cycle population BSl:\(SlC(i. 
In 1949, l<RS was initiated in the BSSS and BSC:Bl m'1iZL' popu-
lations. The base population, BSSSCO, used in this progr,1m is 
identical to the original BSSS population used in the I IS selection 
program. Details or 11 cycles of this interpopulation select ion pro-
gram were outlined by l'Er>;'ffY and E1wH1 !Alff ( 1971) and KEIK\11'-11-
Al'AL and LA.,IKEY (199:-\l. The Cycle 11 (Cl I) population ol· llSSS 
was designated BSSS(l{)Cl I. 
ln all three selection programs, grain yield was the primary trait 
under selection, with seconda1y selection pressure to nuinuin lcm 
grain n1oistun..~ at harvest and incrc~1.-.;c resistance to root and st~ilk 
lodging. Beginning with C.:9 of 1ms and C.-1 of Sdlrogeny selection. 
progenies were selected by using a selection index weightl'd by the 
hcritabilitics of grain yield, grain rnoisturc, root lodging, and sulk 
lodging. The selection intensities averaged 9.7rhi for I IS sck·ctiotL 
1 S.6'Yt1 for S rprogeny selection, and 12.11)11 for RRS. The harmonic 
mean ell" the number of progenies recombined in each selection 
program is 10 for IIS selection, 15 for S2-progeny selection, and I I .Ci 
for RRS. Assuming an effective population size or 2:\, where!\ is the 
number or progenies recombined, the estimated inbreeding kvel or 
the four populations due to small effective population size is 01X1 for 
1\SSSCO, 291X1 for llS13(SlCO, 15'% for BSl:\CSJC6, and .)7% for 
BSSS(RlC:ll (KEFlt·\TJr>;JJAKALand LA 'l~LY, 1993: L\,\IKl·Y, 1992). 
The genetic materials evaluated in our study were produced 
from BSSSC:O and three popubtions derived from llSSSCO hy se-
lection: BSl:\(S)CO, BSl:\tSlC6, BSSS(l{)Cll. Starting in the 1989 
breeding nursery, a North Carolina Design II ( foctori'tl l mating de-
sign was devdoped within each of the four popul:1tions. A SL'ries 
of h,i!f- and full-sih progenies was developed within each popula-
tion by crossing four m'tles (S11 plants) to each of four fcnulcs CS 1 
progenies l. S 1 progenies were developed in I he I ')88 breeding 
nursery hy selfing rc1ndom S11 plants front ead1 popul:llion. Each 
nulc \V:1s crossed to several pLtnts within a S 1 progeny, and the 
resulting seL·d w:1s hulked to ohtain a rcprcsl'nL1tivc· ,"llnpk· of till' 
ganwtic arrcty or thl' origin'tl S11 kni;tlc· pl:Jnt (I l.\IL\I rn :trnl 1\!JJ{,\'-
lL\, Jl)8N). Thl· ~1vcragc nurnhcr, v~1ri~1nce. ~ind r~1ngL' of S 1 plan!." 
sampled per k·111:ile within L':tch populatio11 were: '!, 11 I. :md I to 
I'! ror BSSSOI: '). 8.1. :ind ·I to IC) for BSl:)ISIUI: I:\. 7.8. and I lo 
20 ror BS 151 S iUi: and I_-\, 7. "i, and 5 to 211 ror llSSS(!{ IC I I. Thus. 
L'~tch sl't of four x four nutings producc·d progenies fro111 a s~11n­
pling of l'ight r'mdrnn pbnts within l'ach population. To :1chieve a 
reasonable sa111plc or individuals. I·~ sets of four x !'our nutings 
\\ere constructed within c:1d1 popubtion, y·iclding a total s~Lill­
pling of 112 r,llldrnn \, pl,tnts rrom l'acl1 popul:ttion. Therefore. 
221 full-sib progenies (I I SL'\S or !(1 progenil'S) rro(]l e,ll'h popub-
tion were produced for ril'ld cv:1luation. 
Experimental Design and Procedures 
ThL' 8'Jh entries lfull-sih progenies I Wl're L'''tlu:llL'd in It .sets 
of 't rl'plicllions-within-sets r:1ndomizL·d incomplctl' block cxpni-
ment (Ccl\LSJt)( K 'tnd l<c>111Nsc>N. !'!181. Bec1usc <>I in.sufficient seed 
supply. l'ight l'ntrics were rl'pi:tcl'd with hybrid filler in all YL':1rs. 
Each set included l(i full-.sih progL·niL'S lrolll each or the !"our incli-
vidu,tl populations con1pletcly ra1Klrnnizcd within each or t\\O 
rL·plicttions. The study w,1.s grown :ti i\nll's, IA. in 1992 ,llld !')'):\. 
One or thL' I I sets was disc1rdc·d in I')'!:\ bL'CIUSL' ol" damage from 
slanding w:11L'r ThcrdorL' only I :I sets werL' :lll,tlyzL·d from l 9'J2 
'ind 199:\. whncas. llrn.111A1's :ind LMIKI'\ I l'J'J'il analyzed I 1 sets. 
A plot consi.'-itl·d of onl' ro\V -1.·ll) 111 long with 0.7h 111 hct\\·cen 
plots. Plots were ovcrplantL·d 'tnd thintll'd to '1 uniforn1 pl,1nt den-
sity of approxirnatL·ly (l.2. !(i"i plant.s In 1. All expcri(]lents WL'rL' m:1-
chine-cultiv:1tL'd :tnd/or hand wel'llcd '1s nL'l'L'ss,1ry. 
ll:ll't were collected l(,r hand-h:tJYL'.stL'd grain yiL·ld I Mg lu- 11 
including gleaning for droppc·d l':trs. sund (plants Ii:i- 1 L root lodg-
ing ( pcrccnuge or pbnts k·:1ning Ill< )J'l' than ;)() 0 rro1n vc·rtic~d ), .'-it;tlk 
lodging (percentagl' or plants broken :It or below the pri1n:1r·y c:1r 
node), pollen slicd 111casured ~ts gro\ving <.legrec units in °C ((;J)l' 
0 C:l, silk emngcncl' ((;!)\ 0 C:l. pl:1nt :incl L'ar IK·ight lcml, number 
of cars plan1-1 ltot'd numhL·r of cars harvc-.sted divided by fin:d pbnt 
st;1nd). kcrncl l'O\\' nurnher (;1ver~1ge or J() L1nd01n prirnary cars). 
car length aml di,1cnctn lcml, c"h di,tnll'tcr tcrnl, kernel dq11h 
(uni, 'md ,-\00-kcrncl weight (gJ. Pl:tnt ,md e:1r lll'ights \\LTL' c1lcu-
btcd 'IS the avl'ragc· (]lC:J.suremL'll\ of Ill compclitiVL· plants per plol. 
me,tsurL·d :ts thL· dist,mce 1·ron1 the soil su1f:tCL' to till' ll:Jg 1c,1r node 
:llld higlK·st l':Jr-IX'aring node, rL'.spcctivl'iy. l'ollcn shl'd and silk 
cn1ergcncc \VLTl' Jlll':tsured ~\.'-' JccurnuLttl'd gro\ving degree units 
IC ill") in °C: from planting until 'ill% oi" the pbnt.s in thL· plot h:td 
shed pc J]len and e111c1J',Cd silks, rl'.'-'JX'ctivcly. (in J\Ving degree units 
wnc calcul:tted '1s thL' claily maximun1 plus mininH1t11 IL'lllper:1turL' 
divided hy tv\C>, minus l11°C: 1S11\\\", 1'!881. Any nuxirnum tL'lll]ll'r:J-
turc greater th'm .-\11°C or minitnurn lL'lllpL·r,tture less th'm lll°C \\as 
designated in the equation as till' :1ppropri:tll' b:tsc· temperature of 
:\11°C or l11°C:, rcspcctivl'iy. Far k·ngth :incl di,1mL·ter. :md coh diamc·-
tL·r \\'l-'fl' 111c:1surcd :LS tlie :1vcr~1gc or J() random prin1ary cars. Kl·r-
nl'i depth w:ts ctlculated as c·,1r ck1t11L'ter tninu.s coh di:tnlL'tl'l", di,·id-
l'li by two. All traits wcrl' Jlll',tsurL·d in L':tch yl'ar. lkc1usl' unii(1rn1 
plant S\allliS werl' not 'icllil'Vl'd. gr,till Vil'icl LLi\;J \\"('\"(' ,1djt1S\L'Li rm 
pLtnt popuL1tion hy using covari~1nce :111~dysis. 
Statistical Methods 
An,t!yses l(>r :di tr:tit.s Wl'J'L' calcul:ttl'll on till' basis or plot me:1n 
dat,1. The data Im e:1ch tr,1it Wl're :1n:dyZL·d hy pooling Cl\'LT sets :1ml 
combining ;1cross years in the gcnLT~ll :m~llysl'S, \Villi all effects in 
the 111odc! considered r~1ndo111. Till' su111s of squares for ~1111ong en-
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Lrics. arnong l' rllri l's h y yc: trs. ~tnd pooll'd e rro r \Vere p~1rtirionL·d 
in to :-.OlJl\'l'S o!" \';l l"i~llion due to ~ l])l Ol)g ~tnd \:v itlJin popu\ati<>l1S. lk·-
C; lU SC ot' till' llliss ing cntrics. witJiin -popuLllion dq.J;rccs of freedom 
\\ 'L'rl' '1d jtt.Sil'l l ;1ppmpri'1tdy. Till' v:1ri:llKL' or ;1 popul:1tion llle'1n 
was c 1\cul:nL·d as the 111c;111 squ:1re for )..(L'llOlYJlL's w ithin sets i(ir the 
appropri:1tL' popul:1tion divided hy the tot:1l number of ohservations 
in thL' mean. The among popuLllion ,...;un1s of squ:1rcs \Vl'rL' then fur-
\ her p:1rtitioncd int o thn:l' cont r;1st.s (01K· non-ort li ogon~d and l\vo 
ort hogon;rl ) to con11x irL· the L"llL·ct of seven cyc les of I IS progeny SL' -
ln ·t io n 11 ISSSCO vs. llS I :\( SJCOI. si x «yde·s o r S2-Jlnl)..(L'ny SL'icct ion 
l l lS l :\<SlOl 1·s. l lS l :l<S lUil, :111d 11 cydes of IWS IBSSSCO vs. 
l lSSS< IOC 11 1. Contrast lllL''11l square·s \\'l'l\ ' tested J(1r signific tnce us-
ing thL' corn.:spond ing irn cr~t('t ion w illi ye;1rs llK': lll squ:1rL'S. 
An:dy.scs for indiv idu:d poplll:1tions prn1ln l over SL'[S and co111-
hinL·d :1no.ss yc:1rs WL'rl' c·:1kul:11L'd 10 p:1rti1ion til l' w ithin-popuLi -
ti on vari:1tion for eac lt popul:1tion into m:1k. Ccrn:de, :1nd ntcde x fc-
lll ~ il c illl l' 1';!Clion SOLlrCL'S of V:triatiOll . lk'l': llJ Sl· t\il' Jl1issing ClltriL'S 
C:lllSL'd ,SOllle' of lite four hy [(>11r SL'l.S to he unh:1\anced. tiiL' :!ppro-
pri :ll l' male or knulc· w:1s deleted y ielding some· thrcl' hy four lial -
:lllced sc·t.s. lkc:1l\SL' tltl' lllL':1n squarL·s for the male :111d IL·m:1le 
."'oll l'l'l'.'i of v:1ri:1 t ion ha VL' the sa n ll' gL'r1l'lil' l' .\. pccta tion. their dv-
gr< .. 'L' :-. o f frccdonl and StllllS o r S<.j ll: lrL'S WL'l'L' pooled lo g iVl' lllOrC 
prl'cise cst illUl l'S or the uri:1 tion ;11 11ong lw lf-sil> bmilies. The w irh-
in -p o p11 l:Hio n hr yL·a r intcr:1c t io n d cgrccs of fn.:cdo 111 ;111d sun1s of 
squ:1res wnc p:1 rtitioncd si 111il:1rly. \V ith i 11 -popuL11io n error n1c:m 
.-.,qu ~ll'L''.'1 \Vt.:l"L' used t<) tL·.s 1 thl· sign il'i c:tnl'l' < >1" thl· \V ithin-p< )pula t ion 
hy )'L':1r inrcr:1ction sources uf v:1ri:l!iun. The :1ppropri:1lL' intcrac-
tion mc:1n squ:1 rcs wcrl' thL·11 l\scd [(1r lL'.sting ihL'. w i1hin-population 
componL·nt.s. Since dirl'cl ll'sls of till' lll: IIL·. knulc. and pooled 
crn npo nc nt.s WlTL' not :11·:1i1:1hlc. SY1T1 :1rr11\\AITl'.°s ( l l).1(1) approxillla-
tion W'1S u.sed to construct thL· :1ppropri:ltL' 1-' tl'.st. 
Cov;1ri ;1nces ol rl'l:11i H·s. L'Slilll:llL'd 1·ro111 lite :1n:dysis cl vari -
;_1ncc . wcrc tran.s LitL·d int<> :1pprop r i;1tc gcnl·lic (.'(l!llp<HlL'lll s ol.v:1r-
i:1nn · )..( iH'll t) J;Jl the· inhrl'L'ding codficil' lll ( !' )of lhL' )XlrL' l1(S W:IS 
/.L' I'() <C<>.\IST<>CJ-\ ~ ind J{nBl\iS{)"\l, JlJ. 1H>. /\dditiVl' gl·nl'li c ( ff ~1 >. d o 1ni-
n ~ t ll Cl' gL·n c..: ti 1.: UT- ]». :1ddi1i ve \: yc; tr ({J-10 ). do111 in:111 cc x ye~ir «Tfn·>. 
~ i nd e rro r «Tf,> , · ~1ri:1ncl' cornponents \-VL'rL' l.·a ll'ubt ed hy equating 
I li c o hscr\'l'd mea n squ ~ t res to tliL' L'\:PL'<.'lc..:d mea n squares and 
'.'!oh·ing thL· rl· ...... ulting systL·1n uf vqu;Hion .... Addit ive ;tnd additivc x 
yc:tr \'ari;1ncc co111ponl'nl.'> \Vl'l"l' c;1kul ;11ed hy using thl· 1n:Iil' ~ind 
klll:1k poo ln l and ils intcr:1ction w ith yl':1 rs lllL':ln squ:1rl's, re-
specti vely. Approxim:1tc 'JIJ'!c,, ninl.idvnn: intl'rv:1!.s \VL·rc· c:dcuL1tcd 
for L';Lc h v~1ri;1ncl· cu1nponL'lll L'.s ti111 ;1t l' :tccording to tlK· procc-
durc.s o l· 111 1m1u, :1ml (;1( ,\Vl\ ll.I ( i ')'J2l. Vari'11KL' C()l llponl'nls Wl'rl' 
dccl:i rL·d signil.icmtly dillLTL'lll from /.cro if the :1pprox im:1t l' l)()"" 
confidl'l1Cl' inll· rv;d d id 1101 hr;1c k L·\ Zl' l'O. ( :ollllXl l'ison s or v:iri:lllCC 
co111p( >ncnl s h 1..·1 ween p o pul:11 io n s Wl' n .. · d vcbrl'd .-.; igni fi c1 nt ir 
tl 1c ir confidl'llt,'L' intt·n ;ds did no t o\·e rbp. f\cg:1tiVl' csti11 1;1LL'S o f 
\ ·a ri ;1 Jll'L' c.: 0 111po nt· nts \Ve re n .. : p<lrt cd ~ 1 s suc h . These csti111 ~ 1rcs 
11·~· rc no t signific 111tly difkrcnt front /.em. I ll' rit :1hilitic .s and the ir 
l'\:; ll' l tJ0°1q con l"idcncc int(_'rv~tls ( l\, , ,\!'l ' ;111d B1~1n(;i ·: ~. 1987) were cs-
tini:1tL·d on :1 h:1lf-sih progeny lllL':1n h:1sis fo r individu:d traits with -
in L':1ch popu l:1tion. l'hl'notypic :111d :1ddi1i vL' gc.-nctic corrl'iations 
:1111o ng tr:iit.s w ithin popul:11i"ns l \LTL' c:1lcu l:11 cd 1·rorn 1hc :1ppro-
pri:1 tl' cov:1 ri ;11KL' co111pom·11t.s ( ,\!It l ll l' ;ind I{< ll<I\" i~. I 'J'il)l. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The avcr;tgc grain yidd was 5.22 Mg ha- 1 and 
ranged from 7.0·1 i\tlg hr 1 in 1992 to :).;19 i'vlg hr 1 in 
1993. Pollen shed and silk emergence averaged 841 
and 854 GDU (°C). respectively. Because of excessive 
ra in fa ll and below average temperatures during the 
1993 growing season, grain yield was approximately 
5or0J of the 1992 average and anthesis vvas 7.0% later. 
l{oot and stalk lodging averaged 2.9 and 10.8%, respec-
tively. Plant and car heights averaged 224 and 112 cm, 
resrective ly, and cars planr1 averaged 0.93. Ear length 
and diameter averaged 15.0 and 4.4 cm, respectively, 
and me m kernel row number was 16.3. Average kernel 
depth was 0.76 cm, and the mean weight of a 300-ker-
ncl sample was 60.0 g. The poor growing conditions 
experienced during 1993 increased the number of bar-
ren plants and adversely affected most of the car and 
kernel traits. However, coefficients of variation for all 
traits in both yea rs were genera lly small , indicating that 
adequa te precision was maintained during data collec-
tion. There were no ind ications that the 1993 data 
should have been de leted from the analysis. 
Effects of Selection on Population 
Mean Performance 
Measurement of the average linea r response to 
se lection of the various traits was based on popula-
tio n pe r se performance . Therefore, changes meas-
ured in HS and RRS programs are indirect responses 
to selection, whereas those measured in Srpr<>geny 
se lection programs are direct responses to selection. 
Half-sib Progeny Selection 
Half-s ih progeny selection was ineffective for im-
proving the mean grain yie ld in BSSS. Seven cycles 
of HS progeny selection resulted in a nonsignificant 
indirect response to selection of 0. 15 Mg ha- 1 or 
0.4% cycle- 1 (Table 1 ). This response to selection 
was significantly less than the response of 1.9% cy-
cle- I observed by H oLTKAt 1s and LAM KEY (1995). Dif-
. fcrcnces among studies in the average linear rate of 
resronse may he a function of the number of envi-
ronme nts in which the materials were eva luated 
and/ o r differences in methods of evaluatio n and data 
collection. Grain yield data in o ur study were meas-
ured from hand-harvested, single-row plots grown at 
o ne location in each of two yea rs , w he reas, the data 
of ITO LTI IACS and LAM KEY 0995) were based on ma-
chine-harvested, two-row p lots grown in six environ-
ments. Full-sib progeny frequency d istributions for 
grain yie ld showed that seven cycles of HS selection 
lBSSSCO vs. BS13(S)CO] were o nly e ffecti ve for elimi-
nating the extreme phe no types from the distribution , 
resulting in :1 41cvu reduction in phc no typic va ri ation 
(F ig. 1 ). Rc:sponses to HS progeny selection for the 
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TABLE 1 - J'vlecms, e1Tor variallces, and uie/Jlcienls u/ 1•arialiu11 ji-u111 !he cu111hi11ed m1oli•sis u/ 1•orionce ol'er l'J92 ({/Id l'J93 jiir 13 !mils 
measured in/imr n.ssspupulations. 
Trait Mean± SE -) er;-, CV ('Y,,) 
Grain yield (Mg ha I) 
BSSSCO 4.85 ± 0.05 0.581 Vi.7 
BS13(SJCO 5.00 ± 0.04 0 :\14 11.2 
BS15(S)C6 5 . .37 ± 0.0/i () :)56 II.I 
BSSS(R)Cl 1 5.62 ± 0.04 0.261 9.1 
Root lodging ('Yr,) 
BSSSCO 2.5 ± 0 2 26 05 204.2 
BSl:)(S)CO 5()±()1 50.M 142 5 
BSl5(S)C6 5.4 ± 0.3 19 j 1 206.7 
BSSS(}{)Cl 1 0.6 ± 0.1 6.82 135.) 
Stalk lodging (0/r,) 
BSSSC:O H.O±CH 59 91 55 5 
BSl :\(S)C:O 9.3 ± 0.1 51.:)2 77.0 
BS13(S)C6 11.2 ± 0.5 47.50 61.5 
BSSS(R)Cl I 8.6 ± 0.3 41.33 74.8 
Pollen shed (CDU °C) 
BSSSCO 846 ± 1.0 102.2 1.2 
BS13(S)C:0 841 ± 0.8 JU.:\ 1:\ 
BS1:)(S)C6 852 ± 0.8 89.2 I.I 
BSSS(H)Cll 822 ± 0.9 88.5 I. I 
Silk emergence (GDlJ °C) 
llSSSC:O 867 ± 1.1 155.6 I.Ii 
BSl.)(SJCO 858 ± 0.8 126.4 I:\ 
BSJ5(SJC6 861 ± 0.9 115.S 1.2 
BSSS(RJC:l 1 829 ± I I 149.8 1.5 
Plant height (cm) 
BSSSCO 230 ± 0.5 37.6 2.7 
BS 15< S )CO 221 ± () 5 39 I 2.8 
BS J_)(SJC(i 220 ± 0.5 32.3 2.6 
BSSS(R)Cll 221 ± 0 s 57 (J 2.8 
Ear height (cm) 
BSSSCO 121 ± 0.5 :fr2 19 
BSl ,\(S)CO 11 s ± 0.5 25.7 i ·1 
BS15<S)C(1 110 ± 0.5 29.:\ 4.9 
BSSS<HlCl 1 100±0.5 56 ., (10 
agronomic traits undergoing secondary selection 
pressure were generally favorable and consistent 
with results reported hy Hon1 IA! :s and LAMKF> 
( 1995). Grain moisture at harvest was not mcasured, 
but significant decreases in GDU (°C) to pollen shed 
and silk emergence means suggcst a tendency to-
ward earlier maturing genotypes. Stalk lodging was 
reduced significantly C0.71Yc1 cycle-I) with IIS selec-
tion. Root lodging, however, increased slightly (().1% 
cycle-1) as a consequence of the positive selection 
differential (LAMKEY, 1992). 
-------------·- ·-------- - - - · -----------------
Trait ivkan ±SF cr7, CVt 'Yt,J 
Fars plant-I (no.) 
BSSSCO 0.81 ± 0.00(1 0 00') 11.5 
BS1:\(S)C0 0 95 ± 0 005 0.011 11.0 
llS I 5(S)C(1 0.%±0.00(1 0.010 10.4 
BSSS( !{ )C 1 1 o.98 ± o.oo+ 0.005 7.2 
Kernel row numhcr (no.) 
BSSSCO l(i.7 ± 0.07 0 52 +.5 
BS 1.1(S)C0 15.Ci ± 0.05 o.i<i u 
BS J5(S)C(1 15.1 ± 0.05 0 51 .17 
BSSS(l<J( : 1 I 17 ') ± 0 0(1 0 j(J :\ 5 
Far length tcm) 
BSSSCO 15.0 ± 0 0(1 081 ·1 (it) 
BS l:\(S)CO 1·1<) ± 0 05 081:\ (, 1 
BS1:\(SJC6 15.6 ± 0.05 0.609 5 () 
BSSS(R)Cll H.6 ± oos 0.1% j 8 
Ear db meter (cm) 
BSSSCO ·I.I ± 0.01 0018 5 0 
BS l:)(S)CO 1.1 ± ()()J () 079 (i. \ 
BSl:\tSJC6 15 ± 0.01 0.0')8 75 
BSSS( IOC: I I Ii± 0.01 0009 2.2 
Kernel depth ( cin) 
BSSSC:O 0.81 ± () 005 0.011 12.') 
BS I :\IS )CO 0.75 ± () ()0(1 0.019 18.i 
BS l:\t S!C:Ci o.<i8 ± 1u10<1 0.02(1 25 7 
BSSS(!{)CI I 0.81 ± 0.00:\ 0.00+ 7.8 
:\00-kcrnel weight tgl 
BSSSC:O 'i8.8 ± 0.:\5 2'> 10 ').2 
BS 1:\(S)C:O (11 . .!. ± ()_)') 5:\.1(1 9., 
BS l:\CSJC:6 (ill()± tJY\ 20.51 7.5 
llSSS(R lei I 'i8. l ± 0.29 18AI 7.-1 
The responses of other plant and ear traits to I IS 
selection were generally in a favorable direction, even 
though no direct selection prcssure wa.~ applied to 
them. Average plant and ear height decreased signifi-
cantly (0.9 and 1.0 cm cycle-1, respectively) with HS 
selection. Hon1IAI1s and IA'vIKl'Y ( 1995) reported an 
identical decrease in mean ear height and STI 1c:KJ:I{ and 
HAI.LAI 1rn (] 992) reported a tendency toward reduced 
plant and ear height in random S7 lines developed 
from the BSSS aticr I IS selection. Thc number of ears 
plant-1 increased significantly (().I I), accompanied by 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Grain yield (Mg ha-1) Grain yield (Mg ha-1) 
l'IC ; l!l{E I - l'rL"<jllL"IKY distril>L1tion. 111L·c111, c111d phcnotypic standard deviation for grain yield of full-sih progenies from BSSSCO, llSl:\(S)CO, 
l\Sl.)(SJU1, and BSSStl{)CI I mai/l' popuLitions. Distances hctwecn cbss intervals arc one half of a phcnotypic standard deviation of the 
BSSSC:IJ populcllion. Vertical lines reprL'SL'nt thL· population means. 
a significant decrease in the number of kernel rows 
per car (I. I). Although statistically significant decreas-
es in car length and kernel depth were observed . the 
changes were not agronomically important. I IS selec-
tion produced no change in the mean car diameter. 
Similar results for car length and diameter were re-
ported hy S1·11c:r;1·:11 and II ALLA I ;rn ( 1992). The relatively 
large increase in 300-kerncl weight ( 2.4 gl after seven 
cycles of I IS selection was not statistically significant 
because of a large genotype by year interaction. 
S2 Progeny Selection 
The average linear direct response to selection for 
grain yield after six cycles of Srprogcny selection 
was significant ((J.57 Mg ha- 1 or l.1 1X1 cycle', Table 
ll. This result was in good agreement with the 1.2% 
cyck-1 response observed hy I-IOI.Tl 1Ar 1s and LAMKFY 
0995). Six cycles of Srprogeny selection lBSL)(S)CO 
vs . BSL)(S)C61 were effective in increasing the mean 
• performance of the population and maintaining the 
original level of phenotypic variation (Fig. 1). These 
findings support the fact that Sz-progeny selection 
has increased the frequency of favorable alleles for 
grain yield. 
There were no agronomically meaningful chang-
es between BSL)(S)CO and BS13(S)C6 for root lodg-
ing, stalk lodging, pollen shed, and silk emergence. 
Responses to Srprogeny selection for plant (0.7 cm 
cyck~- 1 ) and ear (0.8 cm cycle-I) height were signifi-
cant and similar to those observed for HS selection. 
The number of ears plant-1 remained unchanged 
with selection. 
Significant responses to Srprogcny selection 
were observed for all of the ear traits. The mean 
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numbe r of kernel rows decreased by 0.5 rows and 
mean ear length increased 0.7 cm. The significant de-
creases observed for ear d iameter (0.1 cm) and ker-
ne l depth (0.()7 cm) were not agronomically mean-
ingful. Six cycles of Sr1xogeny selection significantly 
increased the average 300-kernd weight by 1.2 g. 
Reciprocal Recurrent Selection 
Eleven cycles of RRS significantly improved the 
mean grain yield in BSSS (Table 1 ). The average indirect 
response to selection was 0. 77 Mg ha- 1 or 1. 4% cyd e- 1. 
This result is similar to tl1e response of 1.2 % cycle-1 ob-
se1ved after four cycles of selection by HAI.IA\ !El\ ( 1971 ), 
but it is significantly lower than the response of 2.6 % 
cycle- 1 obse1ved by HOL'IHAllS and LA.ME.FY 0 995 ). A~ 
was suggested for the HS selection program, differences 
among studies in the average linear rate of response to 
RRS may he a function of the number of environments 
in which tl1e materials were evaluated and/or differenc-
es in metl1ods of evaluation and data collection. A mean 
grain yield increase of approximately one phenotypic 
standard deviation was accompanied by a reduction in 
the range of the distribution of more than three pheno-
typic standard deviations (Fig. 1 ). Symmetty of the distri-
bution was maintained, hut extreme phenotypes were 
eliminated with selection. 
The agronomic traits unde r seconda1y selection 
pressure also responded favorably to RRS. Highly sig-
nificant decreases in pollen shed and s ilk emergence 
(24 and 38 GDU °C, respective ly) indicated a tre nd 
toward earlier maturity in BSSS. A slight decrease in 
the pe rcentage of root lodged plants ( 1.9%) and a sig-
nificant decrease in the percentage of stalk lodged 
plants (5.4!%) 'were also observed. HALLA\!FR 0971) n:-
ported similar responses for silk date and root and 
sta lk lodging. Responses to ImS for the plant and ear 
traits were generally favorabl e. The average plant and 
ear height significantl y decreased 0.8 and 1.9 cm cy-
cle- 1, respectively. The relatively large increase in the 
mean number of ears p lanr l (0.14) was not signifi-
cant because of a large genotype x yea r interactio n. 
The mean kernel row number increased significantly 
and ear length decreased slightly with selection. Ear 
diameter, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight did 
not change with selection. After four cycles of H.H.S , 
HAU.AUER 0971) obse1ved similar responses for plant 
and ea r height, ear length and diameter, and ke rnel 
depth in the BSSS population per se. 
Effects of Selection on Genetic Variance 
For most traits, the within-population mean 
squares for males , fe males, males and females 
pooled , males x fema les, and their :1ppropriate inte r-
action with years were gener:tlly sign ificant or highly 
significant. The inte ractions with years, hovveve r, 
were generally much sm:tlle r than the main effects. 
The within-population sources of variation indicate 
that significant genetic variation among the half-si h 
and full-sih progenies was pn.:sent in each popula-
tion for all traits . 
Half-sib Progeny Selection 
All variance components for grain yield in 
BSSSCO and BS1 3CSlCO were signifi cant except for 
the additive x ye:1r interaction in BSSSCO <Table 2). 
Additive and dominance v;1riano: contributed equal-
ly to the total genetic variation in BSSSCO. This resul t 
is consistent with the results of I TAI.I.A l rm ( 197 1) and 
HoLTJJAl 'S and LAMKl'Y 099"i). l'\o sign ificant changes 
in va riance components were observed after seven 
cycles of HS progeny selectio n . Additive genetic va ri-
ance and dominance x year interaction va riance , 
however, were reduced by ::;5 and 62%>, respectivel y. 
The additive x yea r in teraction increased by 226%, 
hut the confidence intervals were loo wide to declare 
the difference significant . The changes in the genetic 
variance components for gra in yield were similar to 
those reported by s·nrci-.:1:1( and HALI.At J:I( (1992) and 
consistent with those re ported by HOJ.TJ JAr ·s and LA:\t-
KEY ( 199"i ). 
Additi ve genetic va riance was s ignificantly diffe r-
ent from zero in BSSSCO ;1nd BS1 3(S)C0 for :di tr;1its 
except root lodg ing in BSSSCO. There was a signi fi -
cant d ifference for add itive ge netic va riance between 
BSSSCO and BS1 3(SJCO for kernel row number, hut 
differences for all o ther tr:1its were nonsignificant. 
Acklitive variance ;1 ccounted for most of the total ge-
netic variance for pollen siK'd, plant height , ear 
he ight, kernel row number, ear diameter, and 300-
kernel weight. 
Dominance genetic variance was significantly 
gre;tter than zero for po lle n shed , silk eme rgence, 
ea r height, kernel row numbe r, ea r le ngth , ;1nd 300-
kernel weight in BSSSCO and root lodging , silk e mer-
ge nce, and ear length in BS I:)( S )CO . With the excep-
tion of root and stalk lodging, the general trend was 
fo r dominance variance to decrease with selection. 
There was a significant reduction in dominance vari-
ance after IIS selection for pollen shed, silk emer-
gence, ear height, and ke rne l row number. 
O ur results are ge ne rall y consistent w ith the re-
sults o f HAI.I.Al ' !'I( (1971 ), STt r u-~u< and HAI.I.Al TH 
0992), and Ho 1TllAI s ;111d LAM Kl'Y (199"i) . HOJ.TllAl'S 
and LNvJKFY (1 99"i) reported a significant increase in 
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Ti\ ll U·: 2 - /:\/i11/{//£'S (/li!.<'lll'lic C()/l/f!Ol/('l//S of' I 'd rid I/Cl', !heir i11terac/i()l/S ll'ilh _)'ears, and the ratio of' addili/le and dominance uariauces 
jiv1111/>e c11111!1i11ed a11til1•ses u/1'aricr11cc· Ul«'r J'J92 t111d 199)ji,r U /rails i11ji!llr H.\\'Spop11/alions. 
Genetic cotnponents o f variann:t 
----·-····--·-···-
Trail cf~! _, cry, -' <J::-1) · cTfH 6]i / 6~ 
.. 
Crain yield <Mg ha-- 1 J 
llSSSCO 0. '1·i:\ 0.469 0.08'i 0472 1.06 
((U I· i ,0. 7(>.'\lt (0. l:\2.08'i9) (-0 08 1,0.277) (0 11 3,0 946) 
llS l :\(SJCO 0.200 0.:1:\(i 0.274 0. 179 1.68 
<0.0'i2 ,0 .,)'J-i) ((), l(i'i.O'i40) (() .159,0435) (().010.0.398) 
BSl:\(SlUi 0 . .)(1:1 0.2'i4 0.379 0. 143 0.70 
10. 17 1.0 62:\) ((J.088,0.44(i) (() 239.0 .578) (-0.039,0.376) 
BSSStR>CI I 0.:\(i(i () 07:\ 0.068 0. 146 0.20 
<0 .2·i i ,O. 'i ··i(1) (- 0.04.0.197) (0 000.0. l 'i:\) (0.003,0.33()) 
Root lodging( % ) 
llSSSCO 2. 1(1 2Ni 16.9'i - 805 1.2:\ 
(- i.08,') 2'iJ (--A:\0,9.9 '1 l ( 10.26,26/i3) (- 1812,4.05) 
llS l:\(SJCO 20. 16 21.70 8. 18 2.83 1 08 
17.'>'i.:\(>.Ml < 2.7L'i2.92J (- 1.82,20.38) (- 20.42,31.65) 
BS I:\( S JC(i 10.'i l 5.04 98 1 :H.89 0.29 
(- 1 08,2·1 8'i) (- 18.::i7,24.77l (- 2 93,25 26) (7. 14,70.80) 
llSSS< IUC I I - 0.20 - 0.'17 1.00 0 .56 2 31 
<- l.2 'i ,O 92> (- 2 72, 1. 72) (-0.39,2.67) (- 26(i ,4.'i9l 
.. St~tlk lodgi ng (1% ) 
BSSSCO :17.:19 9 . l i - 1.62 5.80 0.25 
<22 .'i'i,'i'). 1 'i ) <-1 :\ l 'U24'>> (- 13 06,10 76) (- 23 77,43 .10) 
llS I :\(SJCO 17.0:\ 14.98 17.08 - 3 96 088 
• 
(i.(12.:1:1.221 (-2 :\ 1,:3.1.82) (6.0l,31.'i2) (- 2(i5'1 ,23.63) 
BS l:l<SJC<1 20 .,:10 1:1.05 7.l2 - 0.46 0.64 
<9. 57.55 2(i) <-:U6.30.80 J (- 1.91,18.10) (- 2 1.8 1,25 82) 
llSSS(IOCI I ').2 1 (vi:\ 4.1 1 - 15 7 1 0.70 
(2 (17. 17 8:\l C~U2, 1 82(i) (-2.Hl,ll. 'i6) (- 3 1.8'i,5.3'il 
• 
Pollen s hed< c; Il l I 0 U 
llSSSCO :12 1.8 18'i.O 2:\li HU 0.58 
( 22(1. 'i,·i(i(J.2) ( 120 1.269.8) (-10.53.'i) (- 34.0,84.2) 
• BSl:\(SlCO 251. I :120 ')Ii 18.0 () 13 
( 181\.7 ,:152. I ) (- 10 2,77 (,) (- 12 .5 .:\'i 1) (- :fr9,85.2) 
BS I :\(SJC6 221.5 61.9 2:\.5 - 12.0 0.28 
( 160.7.:1 12.8) (27.8, 102.2) (5.8,li6.1J (- 50.5,34.7) 
• llSSS(I( lC I I .~'i:l.4 2').2 :11.'i 28.2 0.09 
<25'i.7 , i77. I J (-7 0.68 'j) • (8.8,60.6) (- 165.850) 
Silk e me rgence (( ;l)[ I 0 U 
nsssco 27·i ·i 278.9 :l(i. 1 - 28. 1 1.02 
• ( 1887,598/j ) <4.0 ,76 5) < 177.'i ,'i l8. I J (- 98.'i,58.'iJ 
I IS !:)( S JC:O 2 l(l. '1 70.2 2H.7 17.0 0 33 
( 151. 1. :1 1 i.2> ( 19.2. 128.'i) ( 1. 5.62.6) <-42.(i,9 1. 3) 
I lS 15< S lU1 2V9 IM.6 52 2 10.0 0 .45 
( l(i2.8,:1:17.8J ( 'i:\ I , l(16.6J <6.8 .<i4 .4) (- {3 6,76 (1) 
llSSS<RJC: l I 18'i.:I 25.7 ·i4.2 60.l (l,()'j 
<:159.8 ,(1/(i ,')) (-."\(1.:\,8(1.,:\) ((l.4 ,918) (- 174, 159. 1 ) 
Plant he ight (cm J 
BSSSC:O 77.1 II. ') - (l.0 19.2 O.I'i 
('i(i/>, 109.5> c~i .9.:IO.OJ (-U.7, l.6J (- ll ,4'i.6J 
I IS !.)< S JC:O 7:\.2 8.'i 3A 5.0 0. 12 
• 
('i.:1.,:1 , 10:1.'il (-5.(1,2,1.5) (-4.1,12.2) H.3.l ,27.9> 
· -----·--- --
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TABLE 2 - Continued. 
Ccnl'tic con1poncnls of variann._,-: 
Trait &~ df) _, u~1l <Tf)) cT]J <T~, 
-----
BS13(S)C6 103.9 2 0 S.2 1:1.1 0.02 
(77.9,14.-\Ci) (-10.5.14.7) (-2.1.lii.l) (-:\ 'i.:\12) 
BSSS(R)Cl 1 7/i.6 (1 0 lO.(l -:\.:\ 0.08 
(53 9,l05 9) (-(i. l.l8.7l ( 2.8,20.7) (-l').8. l(J91 
Ear height (cm) 
BSSSCO 70 2 .)4 2 (1.8 ]()_) 019 
(48.1,103 ')) ( 16.0.'i6.2J (-1.7,17.IJ (-82.:\•IOJ 
BS13(SlCO 78.7 37 'i.O 18.0 O.O'i 
(58.3, I 09.8) (-7.7,15.4) (-l(i,15:0) (:) (i,:\(i (,) 
BS1.)(S)C6 102.6 5 <e 09 15 9 0.06 
(77.4,141.1) (-61,183) (-5.4,7 9) (-1. ·l.:\:\.<iJ 
BSSSOOC 11 97.1 16.2 10 7 -5.8 0.17 
(71.2, 136.4) (35,:IOS) (:U,20.4) (-2l'i,13 :il 
Ears plam-l (no.) 
BSSSCO 0.004 0.004 (l.00') 000:\ 0.99 
(0.001,0.008) (() 000,0 009) ((l.002,0 009) (-0 002,0.0(1')) 
BS13(S)CO 0.004 0.00:\ 0 001 0.002 O.Ci5 
(0.002,0.007) (-0.001.0.007) (-0.001.0.00/il (-0.00:\,0.009) 
BS13(S)C6 0.006 0 000 000') 0.00(1 0.07 
C0.002,0 010) C-0 00/i,O 004) (().002,0 009 I (0 000,0 012.l 
BSSS(R)Cl 1 0.001 0.002 (l.001 0.002 I. 5•1 
( (). 000, 0. 0()3) (0.000,0.0()/j) (0.000,0.00:)) (0.000,0.0051 
Kernel row number (no.) 
BSSSCO 2.27 0.17 0.12 -0.14 0 21 
(169 .. 3 1(1) C0.2'i,0.7:1J (()02,0 2')) (-0:\7,012) 
BS13(SJCO 1.11 009 0.04 -1101 (J.08 
(().8:\, [')4) (-0.06,0.2')) (-0.0l,011) (-0 21,(l.2!) 
BS13(SJC6 0.87 0.06 0.01 (J.(11 0.07 
(()66,121) (-0.04.017) (-0.04.0.(18) (-015,(l.18) 
BSSS(R)Cll l.50 0.10 0.11 0.01 Cl.IP 
(1.12,21)7) (-0.05,0.26) C0.02.0.22) (-0.15,0.28) 
Ear length (cm) 
BSSSCO 0 659 0803 0.205 -0.lhO l.22 
(0356,1 0')2) (0 11i2,l.2S3l (().():)5,0.i I')) (-0 527,0.289) 
BS13(S)CO () 63/i 0.400 O:hi -0.28(1 0.6:\ 
(().363,1017) (0 15'),0 70 I) ( 0. 17:\,0 'i75) (-0.(il l,O.Cl991 
BS13(SJC6 0.791 0.278 () 321 -0.0('5 0.:\5 
(()SI 1, l.199) (().062 ,0.'i22) (0 1(19.0 ')2')) 1-0 :128,0 2Cil I 
BSSS(R)Cl 1 0 901 0.2'i'i 0.102 0 Oi7 0.28 
(() 636,1.301) (().0')8,(lA79l (-0 00:\,0.2:\21 (-018(i,0.:\:\8) 
Ear diameter (cm) 
BSSSCO 0.027 0.008 -0001 0.()1() 0:\1 
(0.016,0 0/i3) (-0.007.0.02')) (-0009,0.007) (-0010,00:\(1) 
BSl:)(SJCO 0.035 -0.002 -0.011 (i.(1:\9 -0.0') 
( 0.0 l 9,0.05(J) (-0.0:\:),0.02')) (-0.026,0.00')) 1-0.002,0 0921 
BS13(SJC6 () 032 0.004 -0.0 ]() -000:\ 0.15 
(0.016,0(153) (-0 027,0.0:)')) (-0 02'),0 00')) C-O.IV1li.O 051 J 
BSSS(R lC: 11 0.02/i 0.000 (J.001 0007 0.02 
(0.018 ,0.034) (-0.004,00()')) C-0.001.0.0Ml (II 002.0 0 I 1) 
RESl'O NS J·: TO SELECTION AN[) CHANGES FO i< PLANT AND EAR TRAITS 
TABl. E 2 - Cu11/i1111 ed 
Trait 
Kcrnd dept It km l 
l\SSSCO 
l\SU<SJCO 
l\SSS( IOC I I 
:100-kcrrwl weight (gl 
l\SSSCO 
BS l:\(S)CO 
BS i j(S)Ci> 
BSSS(J{)(: I I 
O.!Hh 
(() 002,0.007) 
()007 
(() OtH ,0.01 1 l 
0 .001 
<0.001.0 008) 
0 00:1 
(0.002,0.004) 
Y>.'i<> 
(2:188."i'i :\7) 
28 ... 14 
( l 'i.9:1 ,cl"i 92l 
22.'>7 
< 12 .:-19.Y>A(» 
28.19 
( 19.90 / iO (>8l 
- - -·· -- -- -. -- ---
_, 
<T7) 
0 .000 
(-(J. 00:\,0.0IHJ 
- 0.004 
(- 0.012,0.00.)) 
0.002 
(-0006.0010) 
0.00 1 
(-(J.00 1.0.002) 
15. 19 
(')02,27.08) 
(1.:)(1 
(-(>. (,4. 20. 02) 
18.92 
(7 'iOJ2.26J 
- 4 :19 
(-1239.)15) 
CerH.~ lic con1ponl:nts of va ri <.1110.:-t 
_, 
CJ /1} 
0.001 0.000 0.11 
(-0 001,0.00.)) (- 0.0<H ,O OO'i) 
-() .OO'i 0.012 - 0.61 
(-(l .008,-().()01) (0.001,0 025) 
- 0.005 - 0.002 0.41 
(- 0.007,0.000) (- 0 OU,0.012) 
0.001 - 0001 () 19 
(0.000,0.002) (-0.003.0 001) 
1043 - 7.00 0.42 
( 4 20, 18.68) (- 19 19.784) 
16.15 11.60 0.22 
(6.93.28 . .)9) (- 5.1.),:12 82) 
938 1647 0.85 
(3.04. 17 61) (4 62,31 86) 
1.89 15.71 - 0.16 
(- 2.92.7.49) (it.78 ,.)0.07) 
~ af1. <Tf,. a:111 • and <rf1r till' addit ivl', dominancl' , additivl' x yea r imcrac lion. and dominance x yea r interaction components of variance, rc-
spccC!ivdy. 
+ Va lues in paren theses arl' the approxi1n:11c uppl'r and lower 901Yi1 confidence interval bounds, respectively, for the variance components 
c 1icu[atcd :Ku>rding lo the procedures or l\1 HIJICK and GHAY l \ 11.1. ( 1992>. 
the additive , addi tive x environment, and dominance 
x environme nt va riance compone nts for root lodging 
and a significant decrease in the dominance and ad-
diti ve x environment v:1 riance components for stalk 
lodging after HS selection. STllCJ'rn and H A U .AUER 
0992) reported a decrease in the dominance vari -
ance for days to anthesis, ear length, and ear dia1ne-
ter and a decrease in additive variance for ear length. 
S2 Progeny Selection 
All variance components for .grain yie ld in 
BS1 3(S)C6 were significantly diffe rent from ze ro , ex-
cept for the dominance x year interaction estimate. 
The additive and dominance variances were similar 
in magnitude. There were no significant changes in 
any of the variance components for grain yield after 
six cycles of Sr1xogeny selection, although additive 
and additive x year interaction components increased 
82 and 38%1, respect ively. I-I OI.Tl !Al 1s ;ind LAM KEY 
0 995) also reported that there were no significant dif-
ferences in variance components between BS13(S)CO 
and BS 13(S )C6, although the dominance va riance in-
creased 51%1. 
The additive genet ic variance was significantly 
different from zero for all tra its except root lodging 
in BS13(S)C6. The were no significant differences 
between BS13(S)C6 and BS1 3(S)CO for additive ge-
netic variance. Most of the genetic variance for pol-
len shed, silk emergence, plant height, ear he ight, 
ears planr 1, kernel row number, ear length, ear di-
ameter, and kernel depth was additive variance. 
Dominance variance was significantly different 
from zero in BS13(S)C6 for pollen shed, silk emer-
• gence, ear length, and 300-kernel weight. There 
were no significant changes in dominance variance 
after Sz-progeny selection. 
Reciprocal Recurrent Selection 
All va riance components for grain yield were sig-
nifican tl y different from zero in BSSS(R)Cl l , except 
dominance variance and the additive x year interac-
tion variance. All variance components for gra in 
yie ld were red uced after 11 cycles of RRS, although 
none of the differences was significant. Most of the 
tota l genetic variance for grain yield in the popu la-
tion per se after RRS consisted of additive variance. 
HALLA UER ( 1971) found similar trends after four cycles 
of selection and HOLTHAUS and LAMKEY 0995) report-
366 JF. HOLTl!Al S, K.R. LAMKE\ 
TABLF .) - IleritahilitJ' estimates lh2J 011 a hitlrsih /mJge11y mean iJilsis/irn11 !he rn111hi11ed tll}(ff)'sis r!f'!'ario11ce u1 'er 1')92 and 19'J.iji;r f.i 
traits measured i11.jiJ11r IJS5Spoj!11/a/io11s. 
90%1 confidence interval i l)()l'.ii.1 c< mridcncL' interval ·; 
Trait h2 Lower Lpper Trait h2 Lc>\vcr lpper 
Grain yield Fars pLint I 
l3SSSCO 0.'538 0.:\02 0691 BSSSC:O 0.:\89 0.091 0 .'587 
BS13(S)C0 0.38:3 0.121 0.'571 BS l:\(SJCO () 1')2 0 21 'i () (i(y\ 
BSU<SJC6 0.502 0.28') 0.6S'l llSl:\(SJCCi OA91 0 2.'\2 0.6111 
BSSS(R)CI I 0.727 0.58') 0.818 BSSS(I{ JC I I 0:101 -0.0)(i O.'l'\-1 
Root lodging Kernel ruw numhcr 
BSSSCO 0 131 -0.295 0.4 lli BSSSCO 0.88•1 0.8:\2 II 921 
13S13(S)C0 0.472 0.211 0.6Y1 BS 15tSJCO 0.877 0.8119 0.') I') 
BS13(S)C6 0 520 -0.069 0.))j I lS 15( S JC!i IU'97 08.'\8 0.9.'\2 
BSSSOOC l 1 -0.10:\ -0.786 0.291 BSSS(I{ JC 11 0.8'!1 0 8.'\'i 0927 
Stalk lodging E'1r length 
BSSSCO 0.67/i 0.459 0.794 BSSSC:O O.'ilili 0 . .'\70 0.702 
BS 13(S )CO 0.409 0.123 O.'i99 BS l51SJC:O (J.')91 OA09 0.717 
BSJ3(S)C6 O.'i21 0.273 () 680 BS l.'\IS JCl1 O.li79 0 ):\·I 0.779 
BSSS(I{ JC 11 0.436 0.128 0627 BSSS(l{lCl 1 () 78) ()(J81 () 8'i! 
Pollen shed F'1r diameter 
BSSSCO 0.783 0.688 0.8SO BSSSCO O.li7Ci 0. il18 IJ.791 
BS13(S)CCJ 0.8'i3 0.773 () 90.) BSl.'\(SlCO (J (11') 0.:\'59 0.789 
BS15(S)C6 0.822 0.742 0.877 BSl:\(SJCCi 0.612 0:117 () 762 
BSSS(I{ )C I 1 0.875 0.81 () 91<i BSSSC !{JC 1 1 0 86) 0.782 091:1 
Silk emergence Kernel depth 
BSSSCO 0.682 0Si5 0.779 BSSSCO () 5'i'i () 28·1 0.715 
BS13(S)CO 0.767 0.'567 0.811 BS l:\tS)CO 11 .715 (J 282 () 8'i2 
BS 13( S JC:6 0 763 0 6S8 0.856 BS !5CSlCl1 0. 1)(1 0.02(1 () 670 
BSSS(IOCI I 0869 0 799 () ') 15 BSSS(I{ JC 1 1 II (yj<) O.i'i8 0 768 
Plant height :\00-kcrncl weight 
BSSSCO 0865 0771 0.916 llSSSCO 0.701 0.'5112 () 7')7 
BSU(S)CO 0837 0.747 0.892 BSl:\(SlCO O.S9i 0:\91 0 72() 
BSU(SJC6 0890 0.827 0.928 llSl:\(SJCli ll.'i71 0 :\82 0 7117 
BSSS( !<JC I I 0.825 () 735 0885 BSSStl\lCI I 0.81.'\ () li78 0.88.'\ 
Ear height 
BSSSC:O 0.7'54 0.637 0.8:\.'\ 
13S131SlCO 0.867 0 793 0.')12 
BS1.)(SJC:6 0.904 0.817 0 9.'\8 
BSSS(R)Cll 0.844 0.771 08')i 
I' Exact 90'Yr1 confidence intervals were calculated according to the pruccdures of K~Al'I' and B1rn""·-' ( 1')87J . 
eel significant decreases in the dominance variance 
and dominance x environment interaction variance. 
Additive genetic variance was significantly differ-
ent from zero for all traits except root lodging in 
BSSS(R)Cl 1. There were no significant differences for 
additive genetic variance between BSSSCO and 
BSSS(R)Cl 1 for any trait, except stalk lodging. HAL-
THAllS and LAMKFY 0 995) reported significant decreas-
es in additive genetic variance for root lodging and 
stalk lodging. The lack of a significant ch~mge in root 
lodging in our study is likely due to poor expression 
of root lodging in our limited sample of environ-
ments. Additive genetic variance was the primary 
component of total genetic variance for all traits ex-
cept root lodging, stalk lodging, and cars plant- 1. 
Dominance genetic variance was significantly dif-
• + • 
(. .. + • 
TABLE 1 - l'l>e11ul1 1>ic I a hot '<' diagu1w l J a//{ / a d d it ire ge11l'I ic I hduu· d iago11al J con d a t io11s a111011g Ci I mils /J11sed 011 /Jft!rsih pn~'{<'ll ies i n j(J11 r HSSS pop11!t1tio11s. 
T re1 ir 
Grc1in l'ie ld 
Hoor lodging 
Src!IJ.; lodging 
Po llen shed 
Sil k F. mc rgcncc 
Planr he ig hr 
F.a r height 
Po pubrion 
BSSSCO 
BS 13( SICO 
BS 1.'\(S lC6 
BSSSI I{ IC 1 l 
BSSSCO 
BSJ31SlCO 
BS13iSIC6 
BSSSUOC 11 
BSSSCO 
BS131SJCO 
13Sl:\( SJC6 
BSSSIRlCll 
BSSSCO 
BS l3(SJCO 
BS13(SJC6 
BSSS!RJCll 
BSSSCO 
BS13(SJCO 
BS131S JC6 
BSSSIR)Cll 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C0 
IIS1.)(SJC6 
BSSS(R)C l 1 
BSSSCO 
BSl3(SJCO 
BS131S)C6 
BSSSCRJCl l 
Gr:i in l{oot Sulk 
\'kid lodging lodging 
() 01 0.29'' 
0. !]'"" 0.2-1 
0 2(i - 0.0-1 
- 0 0-1 0.09 
- 0. 11 
0 95 
0.85 
- 0.20 
0 32 
0.03 
() 25 
- 0.06 
0.01 
() 12 
() 05 
0.88 
-0.09 . 0. 2.2 
0 56 0.24 
0 39 0.47 
0.39 0 62 
- 0.1 4 -0.20 
0 {3 0.29 
0 36 O. i6 
0 30 0.04 
0.38 0.42 
0.62 0.56 
0.45 0.74 
04 1 0.84 
0 38 
0.65 
OA3 
0.42 
OA3 
0.71 
0 51 
0.10 
0.0 1 
000 
000 
0 25 
-0.02 
-050 
001 
- 009 
- 0.1 2 
-0. 6) 
-0. 14 
- 0 .14 
0.56 
0.0! 
-0. 16 
0. 12 
OA9 
0.08 
0.18 
0.18 
-- -~~~-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Po llen Silk !'Lint 
shed emergc· nce !1l.'ight 
-(),() 1 
(J.2.1 
0 2.3 
I) .3 1' 
0.06 
0. 18 
0. 25 
0. 12 
- 0.07 
- 0. 28* 
OJJ9 
OJll 
0.92 
0.96 
0 93 
0.95 
0 . .30 
050 
--{).01 
0 57 
0 51 
- 003 
0.69 
0.58 
- 0 19 
0 1(1 
0. 15 
0.20 
00 1 
0. 16 
0 20 
0 02 
-0 1.3 
-0 30'' 
0.00 
- 008 
0.88*' 
0.90** 
0.90'* 
0 93"'* 
0 19 
0.48 
0 58 
0 58 
OAO 
-0.02 
0.61 
0.50 
0.25 
0.-1Y" 
0 .. -1-"" 
0.56""' 
0. 18 
0. -12 
0.:\8'* 
0 16 
()52 ' 
1).()2 
-0.06 
009 
o.n· 
0 .45*' 
0.44*~ 
0 . 54-"'~ 
019 
0.42""'' 
0.48** 
0 51 '"' 
0 65 
0.86 
0.76 
0 80 
L1 r 
he ight 
O. r' ' 
0.-11" ' 
0.:\ 1' 
0.58"'' 
or 
0.-( ?M 
0.26 
0.25 
0 53'' 
0.09 
0 .1 6 
0.24 
053*' 
0.43"' 
o.67*' 
0.56•• 
O .... i l " 
0.31"' 
0.56'" 
0.47*' 
0.60•·• 
0.81** 
0.74*' 
0.77" 
Ect rs Kerne l rm \· i-:,1r Ea r Kerne l :\00-kc rnc l 
plci nt-1 numher length d ic1111etc r depth \\'L' igh\ 
0 (J5"'' -0. 15 
O .. '\ 'l ' -o.o~ 
0. 59'"' 0.05 
0.5(1"* - 0 .18 
- 0.05 
0.27* 
0.23 
(J.00 
0.1 9 
- 005 
0. 18 
0.07 
- 0. 10 
0. 12 
--{J.OcJ 
0 .12 
0.09 
-0 15 
-0.02 
-0 05 
001 0.1 2 
0.11 0.22 
039.. 0.22 
0.01 - 0.05 
-O H 0.21 
0.07 027' 
0 25 0 23 
- 0 15 003 
0.25 - 0. 14 
-0.09 0.10 
0.24 -0.02 
-0 05 -0.05 
0.26 --{) 01 
0.07 0 00 
0.44'" 0.12 
0. 10 -0 17 
0.-19''" 
0. 25 
0 .-1-1'' 
0. 28" 
023 
0.02 
0.2(1 
-(). 20 
0.26 
-0.1 7 
- 0 .08 
0.08 
-003 
0. 16 
0 23 
0. 17 
- 0. 10 
(J2 1 
0. 25 
0. 17 
0.51*' 
0.19 
0.17 
0.28 
0.27' 
- 0. 05 
0 16 
0 13 
0. 1~ 
0.17 
() 39"'' 
0.2-l 
-0.09 
0.26 
() 12 
0.19 
0.17 
0.05 
- 0.1 6 
0.18 
0.22 
0 15 
0.23 
0 19 
0.21 
0.08 
0.20 
0.18 
0.00 
0.34* 
030* 
0. 21 
0.1 8 
0.39*' 
0.26 
0.20 
0.1-1 
0.2'i 
O.:\_,., .. , 
0. 22 
0.0.3 
0.26 
0. 15 
0. 18 
0.10 
().()9 
-(J.16 
0. 17 
0. 17 
009 
0.06 
0. 11 
0.14 
-0.Cn 
0.02 
0.05 
- 0.04 
0.29* 
0.29* 
00.3 
0.14 
0 34' 
0.16 
009 
0.25 
0.1 9 
0 .. 16" 
O . - t 7 '~.;. 
0 21 
0.09 
0 15 
009 
() 00 
-0.07 
- 0.1 7 
0.08 
- 0.09 
017 
0.07 
0.27' 
-().11 
0.08 
009 
0 24 
0.10 
0.24 
0 25 
0 23 
-0.02 
0.2) 
0.07 
0.31' 
:;.: 
,..., 
z 
~ 
""' 
._, 
~ 
~ z 
> 5 
._, 
,..., 
> 
z 
('; 
:; 
2 
~ 
~ 
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TAllLE 4 - Continued. 
Tr;1it 
Ears plant-I 
Kernel rel\\ number 
Far length 
Ear diameter 
Kernel depth 
:\00-kernel \\eight 
Population 
BSSSCO 
BS13(SJCO 
BS1::\(SJC6 
llSSS(R)Cl 1 
BSSSCO 
BS I 3t S lCO 
BS15CSJC6 
llSSStRJCll 
BSSSCO 
llSUtSJCO 
BS13tSJC6 
BSSS(IOCI I 
BSSSCO 
BS l:)tSlCO 
BS13tSlC6 
llSSS<RlCI I 
BSSSCO 
llSUtSlCO 
BS Lit SlCCi 
BSSSt R lC: 11 
BSSSCO 
13S 151 S ICO 
BS l :\t S lC6 
Bsssnoc: 11 
Grain 
yield 
0 76 
048 
0.70 
() :)6 
-0.21 
-(Jll 
O.O'i 
-0 25 
() 'i9 
0.10 
0.28 
0.22 
0 16 
0.04 
0.42 
0.18 
0 1-
0.52 
tVi(1 
0.16 
11.51 
0.05 
() :\(1 
() -!:\ 
l\om Stalk 
lodging lodging 
-0 35 
0.70 
0.49 
0.11 
-(J.30 
0.23 
-(l.05 
-0 19 
() 71 
-001 
0.73 
-0 58 
-0.61 
() 61 
0 56 
() 6-
-CJ 21 
0.58 
()2') 
0.16 
0.:\5 
0 .04 
() 22 
0.5l) 
0.26 
-O.Cl3 
0.53 
-0.27 
0.15 
-0 25 
-008 
-0]) 
0.27 
-0.16 
-0.04 
() 1 f 
0.09 
(J 19 
-0 56 
(J 03 
o.o-
(J 29 
-0 15 
0.CJ9 
-0.05 
0.11 
-oo-
0.02 
Pollen Silk Plant 
shed emergence height 
(J 08 
0.21 
0.15 
0.10 
0.10 
0.25 
0.27 
-OO'i 
0.08 
0 25 
() :\4 
0.23 
0 .-\6 
018 
0.27 
0 1 l) 
0.:\1 
() 01 
0.02 
0 09 
-0.0:\ 
0.25 
0.04 
() 5CJ 
-0.08 
(J 19 
0.16 
-0.1 'i 
(J 24 
0 36 
0.27 
0.03 
-0.02 
0 35 
0.42 
0 24 
0.42 
(Jll) 
0.2:\ 
0.21 
0.50 
-0.02 
-0.09 
0.02 
-(Jl2 
0.18 
0.08 
0.27 
0.38 
-0.12 
0.21 
-0.09 
-0.17 
0 09 
-0.01 
-0.04 
0.70 
0.21 
0.1 l 
0 31 
001 
0 .34 
0 3-± 
0.19 
-0.08 
0 26 
0 :\8 
-004 
0.16 
0.30 
0 :\0 
() 21 
l'henot\pic correbtions significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 prohahilit\· ]e\·els. rcspcctin'I\'. 
Ear 
height 
0.33 
0.08 
0 50 
0.07 
-0 03 
-0 03 
0 15 
-0.16 
042 
-0.02 
0.16 
() 19 
() 24 
0.44 
0.2l) 
0.18 
CJ 1-+ 
0 55 
0.18 
0.05 
0.03 
OT 
0 09 
0.28 
Ears Kernel row Ear Ear Kernel 300-kernel 
plant-1 number length diameter depth \Veight 
-0 55 
-0 56 
-003 
-0.08 
0 35 
0 .10 
0.42 
(l.03 
-0.28 
-0 19 
-0.05 
-0.2/' 
-0.-16 
-0.14 
-0.12 
-0 08 
-o.o-
-(ll:\ 
-018 
-0.47 
-0.31 * 
-ow· 
-0.04 
-0 05 
-0.41 
(J.11 
. 
-0.04 
-046 
0 65 
0.15 
0.40 
0 53. 
()41 
lH!'i 
030 
O.T 
-0 'i.+ 
-0.57 
-0.45 
-0.:\7 
0 34' 
0.13 
0.34' 
0.00 
-0 31' 
0.06 
-0.03 
-0.42"' 
-039 
-0.22 
-0.10 
-0.42 
-0.09 
-0.18 
-0.27 
-0 56 
0.1 ! 
-0.U 
Cl.O:\ 
-0.20 
-0.HJ 
-0.0:\ 
0.17 
-0.10 
0 56*' 
0.16 
0 31' 
0.51" 
-0.ll 
-0.01 
0.09 
-0 .32 
0. 7 8 
0 l)3 
0.88 
0.83 
(l.05 
0 5) 
0.2:\ 
0.45 
-0.15 
-0 05 
0.12 
0.07 
0.31'' 
-0.05 
-0.06 
-0.03 
-0 22 
-0.48" 
0.08 -0.39*" 
0 19 -CJ 35'' 
0 :\9*'' -0 31 * 
-0.08 
-0.08 
-003 
-Cl:\3'' 
0 6fr'*· 
0.90" 
0.89** 
o.- 1" 
O.l(i 
0 ·+l 
0.35 
0 29 
0.17 
-CJ 02 
0.17 
-Cl.11 
0.14 
o.r·' 
0.22 
0.41"'* 
0.18 
031' 
0.25 
Or' 
v.;, 
~· 
·.,-
~ 
:r: 
r-, § 
~ 
_Y 
~ 
::e 
> ::: 
::: 
:< 
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HI'S!'< )NS!'. TO SELECTION AND Cl IAN(;l ·:S FO il PLANT AND EAH TRAITS 
ll:rcnl from zero for car hcighr and car length. There 
was a significant decrease in genetic variance after 
HHS for pollen shed, .silk emergence, and :)00-kernel 
weight. The general trend w:ts for dominance vari-
ance to he reduced for all traits after HHS. which is in 
agreetnent with K1:1·:RATINl.JAKAL and L·\ .VJKFY's 0 99:)) 
conclusion that heterozygosity has been reduced in 
BSSSOOCI 1 in comparison with BSSSCO. 
Heritability Estimates 
I Icritabi lity estimates were genera ll y a direct re-
flect ion of the import;mce or additive genetic vari-
ance for the trait and population of interest. IIcrit-
ahi lity was significantly different from zero for all 
traits except for root lodging in BSSSCO, BSl:)(S)C6, 
and BSSS(H)C l 1 and number of ears plant- 1 in 
BSSS( !{)Cl I (Table :)). Varia tion among traits for he-
ritabi lity was relatively small and no consistent 
trends were apparent across traits for individual se-
lec tion methods. The only s ignificant change in he-
ritability was an incre:tsL· for s ilk emergence after 11 
cycles of HHS. The heritability estimates were rela-
tively high for pollen shed (83'Y.1), silk emergence 
(77%) , plant height (8)%), e:tr height (84°A1), and 
kernel row number (89%); intermedi:tte for grain 
yield (54%), stalk lodging ('i1%), ear length <66%), 
ear diameter (70%), kernel dcrth (59%), and 500-
kcrncl weight ((17%1 ); and low for root lodging (2 1%) 
:tnd numbc:r of cars pbnt-1 (42%). I lc ritabi lity esti-
mat1:s reported by Hrn:r1 li\t s ;me! l.AMK I·:Y 0 995) for 
traits that were in common with our srud y w1:re gen-
era I ly grcller beet us1: 111or1: 1:1wi ronm1:nts were 
used for eva luation. 
Phenotypic and Additive Genetic Correlations 
No consist1:nt changes in phcnotyric correlations 
were arparent across traits for individual sekction 
tnethods (T:tbk 4 ). When rhenotypic correlations for 
p:trticular trait combinations arc aveGtged over selec-
rion methods, cert;tin tr:1it :tssociarions hecotne ap-
p:1rcnt. Higher grain yield was associated with great-
er planr and ea r h1:ight , longer ears, and increased 
500-kernel weight. Liter pollen shed and silk emer-
gence wa.s associated with greater plant and ea r 
he ights , which inherently ar1: highly correlated. More 
kernel rmvs 1wr ear were associarecl with larger di-
ameter e~trs and lower 500-kernel weights. Larger di-
ameter 1:ars \Vere g1:n1.:rally associ:tted w ith greater 
kernel depth and incrc:tsed 300-kerncl weight. Ge-
netic corrc:lations genera ll y mirrored phenotypic cor-
rel ation results with no obvious trends or paltcrns 
developing across the three selection methods. 
SUMMARY 
The results from our study showed that the rela-
tive effectiveness of the three selection methods for 
improving the mean performance for grain yield of 
the BSSS populations per se ranged from 0.4% cy-
cle- 1 for HS selection to 1.1 % cycle-1 for Sr1)fogeny 
selection to 1.4% cycle-I for JIBS. The magnitude of 
the linear response to Sz-progcny selection in our 
study was similar to the results of HOLTHAUS and LAM-
KFY ( 1995), hut responses for the HS and RRS meth-
ods were significantly smaller in our study. Differ-
ences among studies in the average linear rate of re-
sponse may be a function of the number of environ-
me nts in which the materials were evaluated and/or 
differences in methods of evaluation and data collec-
tion. 
There were few significant changes in variance 
components after selection for most of the traits with 
a ll three selection methods. In general, the largest 
portion or the tota l genetic variance for all traits con-
sisted of additive variance. Genetic by year interac-
tions were generally unimportant. Our study, howev-
er, supports the results of other studies that in BSSS, 
dominance variance plays a more important role in 
grain yield than in other maize populations (HAT.-
I.Al Ir:!< and MIRANDA, 1988). The large dominance vari-
ance in BSSS imrlies that interpopulation selection 
methods , such as RRS and testcross selection mc:th-
ods utilizing an inbred teste r, may provide greater di-
rect selection responses than intrapopulation selec-
tion methods. 
The estimates of heritability and corresponding 
estimates of additive genetic variance indicated that 
continued response to selection is expected for each 
selection method. Secondary selection pressure on 
imronant agronomic traits , when the prima1y trait 
• under selection was grain yield , was effective for 
maint:tini ng or imrroving their level in the selected 
populations. Selection pressure o n the pritnary agro-
nomic traits did not seem to affect the mean perfor-
mance and genetic parameters of other unselected 
:1gronomic traits. 
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